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Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services
Attention: CMS–9894–P
Mail Stop C4–26–05
7500 Security Boulevard
Baltimore, MD 21244–1850

Re: CMS 9894–P: Clarifying Eligibility for a Qualified Health Plan Through an Exchange, Advance Payments of the Premium Tax Credit, Cost-Sharing Reductions, a Basic Health Program, and for Some Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance Programs

The 85 undersigned organizations dedicated to the health and well-being of children are writing in response to the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) notice of proposed rulemaking (NPRM) published in the federal register on April 26, 2023. We are writing to share our support of the proposed rule and to make additional recommendations to strengthen the rule for children.

We strongly support the rule’s efforts to make Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) recipients eligible for federal healthcare programs, and believe the rule represents a long overdue correction to the arbitrary eligibility carve out implemented following the introduction of the DACA program in 2012. By specifically excluding DACA recipients from those classified as “lawfully present” and “lawfully residing” under HHS’ definitions for deferred action in the PCIP program, Medicaid, CHIP, the Basic Health Program (BHP) and the marketplace, hundreds of thousands of youth and young adults have been largely left without access to affordable healthcare. This exclusion not only harms recipients themselves, but also their U.S. citizen children, whose overall health and insurance coverage are closely linked to that of their parents.¹

We also support the proposed rule’s provisions to make youths with approved petitions for Special Immigrant Juvenile (SIJ) status eligible for federal health programs, as well as removing the waiting period for kids applying for asylum and other humanitarian programs. Access to health care, including mental health care, is particularly important for children and youth who have experienced trauma.

The undersigned organizations share child-focused missions and collective expertise in child development, child health, education, and child poverty. We are grateful for the opportunity to share the reasons why we believe the proposed rule is critical to improving the health and well-being of children.

impacted child and youth populations and to provide recommendations for further strengthening the rule to maximize its potential for positive health outcomes.

I. The proposed rule will improve the health and well-being of DACA recipients.

Since its creation in 2012, the DACA program has promoted child well-being by protecting more than 800,000 immigrants who entered the U.S. as children and have grown up in the United States.\(^2\) DACA removed the threat of deportation and family separation, allowed immigrant youth to pursue educational and career opportunities, and opened doors for recipients to provide for their families. Since the program’s inception, DACA recipients have continued to further their education, contribute to the workforce, volunteer in their communities, and support civic engagement, all without any certainty of what their future might hold due to the precarious status of the DACA program. Most people with DACA are young adults, with over 60 percent between the ages of 21 and 30.\(^3\) A 2022 DACA survey revealed that more than a quarter are currently in school while nearly half hold a bachelor’s degree or higher.\(^4\) Data shows that approximately 343,000 people with DACA in the workforce were employed as essential workers, representing more than three-quarters of working DACA recipients.\(^5\) Of those, a total of 20,000 were educators and 100,000 worked to maintain our food supply chain.\(^6\) Additionally, approximately 45,000 DACA recipients worked in health care settings, including during the height of the pandemic, despite lacking equitable access to protect their own health.\(^7\)

Immigrants and their families have faced numerous barriers to public services and programs, with serious consequences.\(^8\) The arbitrary exclusion of DACA recipients from health care programs represents yet another layer of complexity to the various immigrant eligibility restrictions, and the resulting harm to DACA recipients has been significant. Estimates show that since the inception of the program, up to 47 percent of DACA-eligible individuals have been uninsured at some point, more than five times the rate of


\(^5\) Svajlenka and Truong, “The Demographic and Economic Impacts of DACA Recipients.”

\(^6\) Svajlenka and Truong, “The Demographic and Economic Impacts of DACA Recipients.”

\(^7\) Svajlenka and Truong, “The Demographic and Economic Impacts of DACA Recipients.”

the general U.S. population. While DACA recipients’ access to employment authorization offers them increased access to health care coverage through employers, younger DACA recipients who cannot work may not be able to obtain coverage if their parents lack coverage, and those with employer-based coverage are often left without other options if they lose their job or have their work hours decreased and are no longer eligible for employer-based health insurance. The COVID-19 pandemic provided an example of this instability—nearly 20 percent of respondents to a 2021 survey of DACA recipients lost their employer-provided health insurance during the COVID-19 pandemic. Additionally, 71 percent of individuals who responded to the 2022 survey of DACA recipients reported that they or their family members couldn’t pay medical bills, and nearly half of respondents delayed receiving medical care because of their status. In that same survey, 57 percent of respondents stated that they believed that they were ineligible for health coverage due to their immigration status, and over half were unaware of alternative affordable care or coverage available to them.

Limited access to health coverage impacts access to mental health care as well. DACA recipients experience a lot of fear and uncertainty about the future because of their status and constant threats to the DACA program. Yet, nearly half of respondents to the 2022 survey stated that though they have mental and behavioral health needs, they are not receiving any services from a mental health professional. Among the reasons for not getting care, 56 percent of respondents said that mental health services were too expensive. As youth mental health continues to be a concern nationally and while the DACA program remains at risk, it is important to ensure that DACA recipients and their families are able to access mental health services.

As stated in the proposed rule, the exclusion of DACA recipients from affordable health care programs undermines the Affordable Care Act (ACA)’s goal to increase access to equitable health care coverage, and it also hinders the full potential benefits of the DACA program. According to HHS estimates, 129,000
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DACA recipients stand to benefit from the proposed rule, and their expanded access to health care will also further support their ability to contribute to their communities.\textsuperscript{16}

II. The proposed rule will improve the health and well-being of the children of DACA recipients.

Across the United States, over 1.3 million people live with a DACA recipient, including 300,000 U.S.-born children who have at least one parent with DACA.\textsuperscript{17} For years, uninsured rates for U.S. citizen children of immigrants have been double that of their peers with citizen parents despite their eligibility for federal health care programs, as their immigrant parents often face restrictions for coverage.\textsuperscript{18} A large body of research has documented the long term benefits when children have access to health care, including greater educational attainment and economic outcomes.\textsuperscript{19} Research also shows that children’s access to health care coverage increases their use of preventive care, leading to better health as adults with fewer hospitalizations and emergency room visits.\textsuperscript{20}

Children are more likely to access health insurance and health services when their parents are insured

When parents gain access to health coverage, their children also gain access to health coverage, otherwise known as the “welcome mat” effect.\textsuperscript{21} A comprehensive body of research highlights the powerful effect of increases in parental access to insurance coverage on their children’s access to insurance coverage. Following the ACA’s passage, from 2013-2015, 710,000 children gained coverage, despite the fact that children’s eligibility for coverage did not change under the ACA.\textsuperscript{22} This research also shows that when parents have health insurance coverage, children are more likely to access the routine and preventative health care they need to be healthy and thrive.\textsuperscript{23} A study conducted in 2017 found that children whose parents are enrolled in Medicaid had a 29 percent higher chance of having an annual

\textsuperscript{16} Clarifying Eligibility for a Qualified Health Plan Through an Exchange, Advance Payments of the Premium Tax Credit, Cost-Sharing Reduction, a Basic Health Program, and for Some Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance Programs, 88 Fed. Reg. at 25313 at 25327, April 26, 2023.
\textsuperscript{17} Svajlenka and Truong, “The Demographic and Economic Impacts of DACA Recipients.”
\textsuperscript{23} Hudson and Moriya, “Medicaid Expansion For Adults Had Measurable ‘Welcome Mat’ Effects On Their Children.”
well-child visit. Lack of health care coverage and the inability to afford medical costs leads to significant burden on families, including the accumulation of medical debt or bills, stress around out-of-pocket costs, and the delaying or forgoing of treatment due particularly to financial constraints. For uninsured parents, this can mean choosing between securing food for the table or receiving needed treatment and medical care to maintain a healthy life and therefore, providing and supporting their children.

Parental health is positively associated with child health

Parents and caregivers play a primary role in children’s development, and therefore research shows that good or excellent parental health is positively associated with child health. Parents who receive adequate health care are better equipped to take care of, provide for, and support their children. Improved parental insurance coverage and health outcomes consistently benefit children in the short- and long-term through improved family health and financial security. Similarly, a parent’s mental health is strongly correlated to a child’s mental health as demonstrated by research showing that maternal depression affects children’s development, academic success, and overall future professional achievement. As previously mentioned, DACA parents face unique stressors given the uncertainty of their status which often trickle down to their children. A wide range of child development literature has found that exposure to such stress and trauma can have detrimental long-term developmental impacts, especially for young children.

Improved health care coverage for pregnant people leads to healthier infant and maternal health outcomes

The proposed rule would improve the health of pregnant people and their children by allowing DACA recipients and other covered populations who become pregnant to be eligible for Medicaid and CHIP benefits in states that have opted to cover all lawfully residing children or pregnant people. The proposed rule would include coverage for care delivered during pregnancy and the post-partum period.

24 Schubel, “Expanding Medicaid for Parents Improves Coverage and Health for Both Parents and Children.”
27 Schubel, “Expanding Medicaid for Parents Improves Coverage and Health for Both Parents and Children.”
Studies have shown that when insurance coverage is expanded to include pregnant people, they are more likely to enroll, seek, and receive prenatal health care. For instance, an expansion in Emergency Medicaid coverage for immigrants increased receipt of recommended prenatal care screenings and vaccines. Proper care before, during, and after birth is associated with a number of positive outcomes for both the child and pregnant person, including reduced risk of infant mortality, maternal mortality, birth complications, and alcohol use during pregnancy, among other benefits.

III. The proposed rule would improve the health and well-being of young people granted Special Immigrant Juvenile (SIJ) Status.

We strongly support the proposed rule’s clarification that youth who have been approved for SIJ status are considered lawfully present, not only those with pending petitions, as is currently described in 45 C.F.R § 152.2(7)—resolving an inadvertent omission that has excluded this vulnerable population from coverage.

Special Immigrant Juvenile status, which was first enacted into law in 1990 and subsequently strengthened through the Trafficking Victims Protection Reauthorization Act of 2008 (TVPRA), is a form of humanitarian relief that protects child survivors of abuse and other mistreatment from being returned to harm. Eligibility for SIJ protection derives from a finding by a state juvenile court that a child cannot viably reunify with one or both parents due to abuse, abandonment, neglect, or a similar basis under state law, and that it is not in the child’s best interests to be returned to their country of origin. In such
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34 See 88 Fed. Reg. at 25,319; see also Proposed 45 CFR § 155.2(13) (stating that “lawfully present” includes a noncitizen who “[h]as a pending or approved petition for Special Immigrant Juvenile classification as described in 8 U.S.C. 1101(a)(27)(J).”)


36 Immigration and Nationality Act, Sec. 101(a)(27)(J).
cases, a child may submit a petition to U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services for classification as an SIJ (Form I-360). On the basis of SIJ classification, a young person may apply for adjustment of status to lawful permanent residence (LPR) (Form I-485), but may only do so if a visa is available.

When Congress enacted the SIJ statute in 1990, and later when CMS developed definitions and interpretations of “lawful presence,” children granted SIJ status were generally able to apply to adjust to LPR status without delay. Recognizing the potential for health care coverage gaps for children whose SIJ applications were still under consideration, regulations and guidance defining “lawful presence” and “lawfully residing” specified that children with pending SIJ applications are eligible for federal healthcare programs. However, likely because a visa backlog did not exist before April 2016 and was not foreseen, the regulations and guidance did not address children whose SIJ applications had been approved but who might nevertheless face delays in obtaining LPR status because a visa is not currently available.

Since May 2016, however, a growing SIJ visa backlog has delayed the ability of many SIJ-approved youth from El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, and India to timely obtain LPR status. As of April 2021, this backlog reached more than 44,000 children, with some children having to wait several years for a visa to become available. In March 2023, the Department of State took steps to correct the overstated wait times resulting from earlier misapplications of the law in prior Visa Bulletins, resulting in modest advances in the dates on which a visa will become available for SIJ-based applicants from El Salvador, Guatemala, and Honduras, while moving back visa availability dates for all other countries.

As a result of long delays in being able to adjust to LPR status, many SIJ recipients have experienced ongoing uncertainty and risk of deportation that only compound their trauma and impede healing. These delays have created real and detrimental impacts for children’s wellbeing and erected barriers to opportunities and essential supports, including public health programs. Although some states have permitted children with approved SIJ applications to apply for certain public health programs, this has not occurred uniformly, and many children are hindered in accessing coverage due to regulatory

38 See 88 Fed. Reg. at 25,319 (“Due to high demand for visas in this category, for many applicants it can take several years for a visa number to become available. SIJs are an extremely vulnerable population and as such, we propose to close this unintentional gap so that all children with an approved petition for SIJ classification are deemed lawfully present.”).
39 Rachel Leya Davidson and Laila L. Hlass, “‘Any Day They Could Deport Me’: Over 44,000 Immigrant Children Trapped in SIJS Backlog,” The End SIJS Backlog Coalition and The Door, at 9 (November 2021), https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5fe8d735a897d33f7e7054cd/t/61a7bceb18795020f6712e2/1638382830688/Any+Day+They+Could+Deport+Me+Over+44%2C000+Immigrant+Children+Trapped+in+the+SIJS+Backlog+%28FULL+REPORT%29.pdf.
40 Davidson and Hlass, “‘Any Day They Could Deport Me,’” pp 11-12.
42 Davidson and Hlass, “‘Any Day They Could Deport Me,’” 24-25.
language, confusion about eligibility for various forms of immigration relief, and misunderstandings about whether Social Security numbers are required in every case.

While there is limited research on this population’s access to health care coverage, anecdotal evidence from organizations that work with SIJ youth demonstrate the dire consequences young people have faced as a result of not being able to access health care coverage after being approved for SIJ. For example:

*After aging out of Office of Refugee Resettlement care, Lucas* was able to access healthcare through CHIP Medicaid expansion to obtain needed mental health and rehabilitation services. Once reaching 19, however, their CHIP coverage was discontinued and they were denied eligibility for Medicaid due to their immigration status—despite having been approved for SIJ and having a pending asylum application. Without access to public health programs, they have had to rely on sporadic, emergency services, rather than receiving the inpatient and outpatient care they need.43

*Carmen,* a SIJ-approved youth with a pending application to adjust to LPR status, has been unable to access public health programs to address medical needs requiring specialty care and a future surgery. Although she has received some assistance from a hospital with mounting medical bills, Carmen faces outstanding balances in medical debt that leave her unable to afford the surgery she needs. Due to confusion about the complicated application process for private health insurance she has decided to wait until she becomes eligible for employer-based insurance after finishing her first year of employment.44

The Biden Administration has taken important steps to address such harmful impacts, most notably by issuing a deferred action policy in March 2022 under which USCIS automatically considers children with approved SIJ applications for deferred action and work authorization.45 Owing to this policy, many SIJ-approved children and youth have obtained a measure of stability, and in the process, also gained eligibility for some federal health programs. Nevertheless, some SIJ recipients have yet to be approved for deferred action or ultimately may not be. Additionally, like all administrative policies, SIJ deferred action could be subject to potential changes in the future. In order to promote consistency and predictability and to align with Congress’ intent to provide durable access to health programs, we strongly support the inclusion of the proposed regulatory changes, which will facilitate enduring clarity about SIJ-approved youth’s eligibility for federal health programs, even if they are delayed in their ability to adjust their status.

IV. The proposed rule would provide states with additional flexibility to expand access to equitable healthcare to more children, youth, and families.

43 KIND client, with pseudonym used to protect confidentiality, in discussion with KIND.
44 KIND client, with pseudonym used to protect confidentiality, in discussion with KIND.
Many states are working towards universal health care coverage for all residents regardless of immigration status. Twelve states cover children and eleven states provide health coverage to some parents or other adults regardless of immigration status using state-only funds.\textsuperscript{46} States have also taken advantage of federal options, with some federal financing, to provide health care coverage to more immigrant communities. However, federal limits on immigrant eligibility for health care coverage programs undermine state progress because limited state resources must stretch even further. The complexity of federal rules also make it hard for states to communicate clearly about available coverage options for different immigrant groups. The proposed rule would make it easier for states to achieve their universal coverage goals. With DACA grantees newly eligible for federally-funded Marketplace coverage and financial assistance, and in select circumstances, Medicaid/CHIP coverage, state-only funding would be freed up to cover other uninsured groups and to conduct robust outreach campaigns to enroll harder to reach populations.

Similarly, two states to date have used the ACA’s §1332 “innovation waivers” to offer more widespread coverage. Washington and Colorado use §1332 to provide Marketplace coverage regardless of immigration status.\textsuperscript{47} According to Census data, this gave an estimated 100,000 previously ineligible immigrants, 23% of Washington’s uninsured population, access to healthcare.\textsuperscript{48} Other states, including California, have pending legislation to enact similar policies.\textsuperscript{49} By giving DACA grantees access to federally funded Marketplace coverage and financial assistance, the proposed rule would give states additional flexibility to use §1332 innovation waiver funds to reach other immigrant groups.

\section*{V. The proposed rule would improve health care access for children and families by simplifying the eligibility process.}

We strongly support the rule’s efforts to simplify and clarify eligibility categories in ways that benefit vulnerable immigrant children. A child’s access to the care they need, when and where they need it, should not be contingent on their or their parents’ immigration status. Accessible health insurance coverage for all people, including children, should pose minimal enrollment and renewal burdens,
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commence with the minimal waiting period needed to verify eligibility, offer continuous eligibility for a minimum of 12 months, and be portable across states.

**Reduced complexity for DACA recipients**

**Under §214 of the Children's Health Insurance Program Reauthorization Act of 2009 (CHIPRA), states can** extend Medicaid and CHIP coverage to income-eligible children considered to be lawfully residing in the country without a five-year waiting period. A majority of states have adopted the CHIPRA §214 expansion. In the proposed rule, HHS states that the new lawfully present definition will expand coverage under CHIPRA §214 to DACA recipients who are under 21 or pregnant. Some studies have found that DACA recipients avoid the health care system, reporting barriers to care including cost, limited intergenerational knowledge about the health care system, lack of a driver's license, and mistrust of providers due to fear of discrimination and deportation. In families with mixed-immigration status, adult DACA recipients tend to mirror the health-seeking behaviors of their DACA-ineligible parents, who have less access to health care. Historically, expansions to child coverage under CHIP were successful in reducing paperwork and simplifying enrollment and renewal processes. Similarly, by simplifying eligibility through this rule, some barriers to access will lift, and insurance coverage rates and health outcomes for DACA recipients and their children will likely improve. As stated earlier, improved parental insurance coverage, and trust in the health care system leads to improved coverage and care for children, including improved access to pregnancy-related care.

**Reduced complexity for SIJ youth**

As discussed above, young people received SIJ and LPR status at more or less the same time, which in turn would make them eligible for Medicaid and other affordable health insurance options. However, due to the visa backlog, they may now need to wait for several years for their green cards. This gap has caused confusion and interfered with access to health care. As the explanatory text to the proposed rule acknowledges, youth granted SIJ status are “an extremely vulnerable population” who have been
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52 Marissa Raymond-Flesch et al., "There is no help out there and if there is, it's really hard to find": A qualitative study of the health concerns and health care access of Latino “DREAMers,” Journal of Adolescent Health 55, no. 3 (2014): 323-328.
abused, neglected, or abandoned by one or both of their parents and it is therefore especially important for these youth to be able to access affordable medical and mental health care and other services. One form of neglect that is relied upon for SIJ status determinations is medical neglect, which is the failure to provide or the withholding of medical treatment or mental health care needed by the child. For this very reason, a young person approved for SIJ status should immediately be considered lawfully present so that they may be eligible for Medicaid or CHIP and have a form of insurance coverage for the medical and mental health services they need.

Reduced complexity for other vulnerable children

CHIPRA §214 also applies to children under the age of 14 with asylum applications that have been pending for 180 days. We strongly support the proposed rule’s provision to remove the 180-day waiting period for children under the age of 14 who have a pending application for asylum, or for withholding of removal under section 241(b)(3) of the INA (8 U.S.C. § 1231), or under the Convention Against Torture as is required under the current definition of lawfully present for purposes of health insurance eligibility. While under 8 CFR 274a.12(c) applicants for asylum and other related forms of protection must wait at least 180 days before they can be granted employment authorization, children under the age of 14 are not usually working and so this is an illogical link to make for these younger children. Removing the waiting period is a common sense fix that would improve health care access for this group of immigrant children.

VI. We recommend that the proposed rule be improved to further simplify the eligibility process and cover more vulnerable young people.

Removal of the waiting period for vulnerable youth over age 14

To ensure all children and youth have access to the health care they need, we urge the administration to remove the waiting period for children over age 14 with a pending application for asylum or related forms of protection as well. The original language drawing a distinction between children under 14 and older children was based on Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) regulatory language at 8 C.F.R. § 103.12(a). The preamble in connection with issuance of the original INS language states that “The characteristic common to all the classes of aliens defined as “lawfully present in the United States” is that their presence in the United States has been sanctioned by a policy determination that a particular class of aliens should be allowed to remain in the United States, and that policy determination has almost always been implemented by an official act having the force of law.” 61 Fed. Reg. 47039, 47040 (September 6, 1996). However, the preamble does not explain the basis for permitting children under 14 to be considered lawfully present based on having an application pending for 180 days while requiring an Employment Authorization Document (EAD) for other groups. Presumably, the logic at the time was that older children and pregnant women could attain EADs at or after 180 days, but that is no longer the case.
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in light of the revised EAD regulations. Moreover, while employment authorization can be crucially important for asylum seekers, it is not entirely apparent why the presence or lack of employment authorization should matter for determining whether someone is lawfully present.

The Department does not appear to be strictly bound by the terms of the INS/DHS regulation, in that the July 1, 2010 guidance explained “The basis of our construction of lawful presence is the broad definition provided in DHS regulations at 8 C.F.R. §103.12(a) for the specific purpose of Title II Social Security benefits, with some revisions necessary for updating or clarifying purposes, or as otherwise deemed appropriate for the Medicaid and CHIP programs consistent with the Act.” For these reasons, we believe HHS should remove the waiting period for all children under 18 years of age with a pending application for asylum or related forms of protection. Ideally, all states should expand Medicaid and CHIP eligibility to all income-eligible children, regardless of immigration status. However, as previously mentioned, only a handful of states offer such coverage currently.56

Clarification and oversight regarding state agencies’ use of Social Security Numbers (SSNs)

Realizing the underlying goals of this rule to expand health care coverage and other efforts, such as CMS’ recent rulemaking to streamline application processes for health care programs, requires also addressing additional barriers that prevent eligible children and youth from timely obtaining coverage.57 One barrier is the confusion about the use of Social Security numbers (SSNs) in application processes. We urge additional clarifications in the context of the current rulemaking and related state and federal policy guidance to further address such barriers.

Federal regulations generally provide for use of SSNs as a condition of eligibility for Medicaid and CHIP, with important exceptions.58 State agencies are required to assist applicants in applying for an SSN or requesting the number where an applicant cannot recall the number or one has not been issued.59 Regulations are clear, however, that agencies “must not deny or delay services to an otherwise eligible individual pending issuance or verification of the individual’s SSN by SSA [Social Security Administration]” and that there are individuals to whom the SSN requirement does not apply. This exception includes individuals who are not eligible to receive an SSN, or who do not have an SSN and may only be issued one for a “valid non-work reason.”60 Despite these provisions, many children and youth who are eligible for HHS health programs and who do not have an SSN or who are only eligible for a non-work SSN have faced challenges, delays, or denials in receiving coverage.

56 Linton et al., “Providing Care for Children in Immigrant Families.”
59 42 CFR § 435.910 (e).
60 42 CFR § 435.910 (h)(1)(i)-(iii).
In order to facilitate compliance and eliminate harmful barriers for eligible children and families, we recommend that CMS do the following:

1) Increase oversight regarding the use of SSNs by state Medicaid and CHIP agencies in their application processes. Specifically, we recommend the addition of language either within 42 CFR § 435.910 or relevant record keeping regulations (42 CFR §§ 431.17 and 457.96) providing for periodic audits by the federal government of state agency records to assist in identifying any instances in which enrollment has been incorrectly denied or delayed for a child or family due to their inability to provide an SSN;

2) Reissue and update guidance to State Health Officials clarifying SSN requirements and exceptions, including providing examples of acceptable alternative identifiers and instructing state agencies to archive and label outdated information and update all relevant state regulations, guidance, forms, database and application systems, and documents related to eligibility and application processes (such as trainings, eligibility verification plans, policy manuals, external outreach materials, and public-facing websites) to accurately reflect current federal regulations and requirements; and

3) Include clarifications to the exception at 42 CFR § 435.910(h)(1) to state directly that “No state shall require the submission of an SSN as a condition of eligibility from an individual (including a child) who” meets one of the enumerated exceptions and require states to facilitate alternative forms of verification and identifiers for such individuals.

VII. We urge HHS to allow these changes to go into effect when the final rule is published so that impacted children and youth can access health care as soon as possible.

As stated earlier, access to health care is critical to children’s development, and many of the young people who would benefit from this proposed rule have been forced to wait for such care for too long already. Delays of weeks, months, or even years in accessing health care deprive children of access to preventive services and increase the risk that medical conditions may be overlooked or deteriorate without timely attention. DACA recipients have been waiting for more than a decade to access federal health programs, and thousands of SIJ-approved youth have also been forced to wait years for a visa to become available and have therefore also been left with limited or no access to affordable health care.

No child should be forced to wait even a day for health care that could save their life. Therefore we support implementation of the rule’s changes through a special enrollment period after the rule is finalized before November 1, 2023, and then again for general open enrollment on November 1, 2023.

VIII. We urge HHS to conduct robust outreach to ensure children and youth are informed about and supported in accessing health care they are eligible for.
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61 See, e.g., U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, “Policy Guidance Regarding Inquiries into Citizenship, Immigration Status and Social Security Numbers in State Applications for Medicaid, State Children’s Health Insurance Program (SCHIP), Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), and Food Stamp Benefit” (revised May 24, 2006).
We applaud HHS for the work it is currently doing to ensure that all communities are informed of their eligibility and rights when it comes to health care programs. We recommend that HHS update or create new materials after the proposed rule is finalized to ensure those with expanded access are aware of their eligibility and have support enrolling in health care benefits. For reasons stated earlier, it is important to note that issuing these updated outreach materials is not a valid reason to delay implementation of the new rule. Partners and stakeholders can begin to engage community members while official materials are in development and ensure their efficient distribution upon release.

HHS should ensure that its outreach grants fund trusted messengers and programs like community health workers or the Parent Mentor outreach program so that DACA recipients and others newly eligible for benefits get intensive person-to-person outreach to learn about the programs for which they are eligible and have culturally and linguistically appropriate support to enroll in programs. HHS should also provide guidance, training, and materials to Medicaid agencies, brokers, assisters, navigators, and other entities to ensure that they are aware of the new rule, trained on it, and can effectively support newly eligible individuals. It is also important that HHS encourages state agencies and outreach partners to remain in contact over time.62

HHS should use a diverse range of communication mediums to communicate changes to the rules and encourage states, particularly states that have taken up the CHIPRA §214 option, to implement public information campaigns to reach those who are newly eligible. HHS should clearly state that using ACA, Medicaid, and CHIP benefits will not affect the immigration status of immigrants and their family members.63 Providing detailed information about changes, connecting with trusted information sources, and directly addressing immigration and public charge questions have been found to improve enrollment of immigrants and their families.64

Conclusion
We thank you for the opportunity to weigh in on this important policy and urge HHS to move quickly on finalizing the rule with the recommendations we have made to improve its reach and efficacy. By ensuring that all lawfully present children - including young DACA recipients, SIJ youth, and children seeking humanitarian protection - have health care access, the proposed rule will advance public health, equitable access to health coverage, and healthy outcomes for future generations.

Signed,

Michele Cordoba,


63 A 2022 survey found that 1 in 5 DACA recipients stated that they were concerned that health care services would negatively impact their own or their family’s immigration status. See Wong, Kmec, and Pliego, “DACA Boosts Recipients’ Well-Being and Economic Contributions.”
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Desert Healthcare District & Foundation (CA)
Disability Rights California
Disability Rights Washington
Family Connection of SC
Family Voices NJ
Farmworker & Immigration Rights Clinic (FL, GA, AL)
Federation for Children with Special Needs (MA)
Florida Legal Services, Inc.
Florida's Children First
Gardner Health Services (CA)
Greater Hartford Legal Aid, Inc. (CT)
Hawaii Children's Action Network Speaks!
HISPANIC SERVICES COUNCIL INC (FL)
Immigrant Defenders Law Center (CA)
Immigrant Legal Defense (CA)
Immigration Center for Women and Children (CA)
Justice Center of Southeast Massachusetts
Kansas Action for Children
Legal Counsel for Youth and Children (LCYC) (WA)
Maine Parent Federation
Massachusetts Law Reform Institute
Michigan League for Public Policy
Montgomery County Federation of Families for Children's Mental Health, Inc. (MD)
NC Pediatric Society
New Jersey Consortium for Immigrant Children
New Mexico Chapter of American Academy of Pediatrics
Northwest Immigrant Rights Project (WA)
Oasis Legal Services (CA)
Parent Information Center of Delaware
Partners for Our Children (WA)
PEAK Parent Center (CO)
Pennsylvania Association for the Education of Young Children
Pennsylvania Partnerships for Children
Show and Tell (CO)
Sinergia, Inc. (NY)
The Children's Partnership (CA)
The Parents' Place of Maryland
University of San Francisco Immigration & Deportation Defense Clinic
Voices For Utah Children